Abstract-This paper presents a model for assessing security of enterprise systems. It focuses on the structural properties of enterprise systems' architectures in order to quantify their overall security. The model is built on the well-known three-tier architecture model and aims to identify the ways in which security-critical data values may be transferred between various components of the system's architecture. This paper extends the three-tier architecture model to add a fourth layer which defines a set of low-level security metrics developed based on systems' structural characteristics, such as data accessibility, coupling, cohesion and complexity. These metrics then are linked to relevant components of the three layers in the three-tier architecture model and hence defining a single security metric for each component. By combining security metrics of each layer's components, a single security index is defined that forms the security value of each layer. Finally, the entire system's security is summarised as a single security value. These metrics allow different architecture of the same system, or different systems with similar functionalities, to be compared for their relative security at a number of different abstraction levels at an early stage of development for any enterprise system. Index Terms-Security models, three-tier architecture, security metrics, enterprise systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Much existing software is designed with poor consideration of information security which makes it vulnerable to many threats including malicious attacks [1] . Software patches are one of the suggested solutions for many of the security attacks facing software [1] but they are expensive to develop and deploy, and do not solve basic design weaknesses in the program code. Another solution to achieve a secure product is by following a trustworthy security process [2] . Security processes, in general, consider many aspects of system design, coding, testing, and auditing [2] (e.g., international security standards such as the Common Criteria [3] or the Trusted Computer Criteria [4] ). Another common approach for achieving a secure computer program is by following certain coding guidelines which focus on the level of individual program statements (e.g., to avoid/detect buffer overflows [5] ). However, these solutions do not always work effectively and may, in general, even introduce new vulnerabilities to existing software [1] .
The most promising approach is the one which is capable of quantifying security of a given system at an early stage of development (i.e., security metrics). Several types of metrics have been defined in the literature which aim to measure security of programs. These include metrics which assess security at the abstract system architecture level [6] , at the design phase [7] , [8] , and at the low level of program code [9] - [11] . However, none of this work to date is capable of measuring the overall security of a given enterprise system based on its architecture with respect to information flow. This paper, instead, defines several new security metrics for a complete enterprise system based on its architecture design. The model builds on the three-tier architecture by defining a set of low-level security metrics extracted from the well-defined system's structural design properties. Then, each layer will be linked to a number of these security metrics. An index which forms the overall security of a given enterprise system is computed based on the security metrics of the three layers. These metrics can be used to compare different architectures at different level of abstractions for the same system and identify the most secure one. This allows system's architects and developers to assess the relative security of their systems from an early stage of development with respect to the potential flow of classified data.
II. RELATED WORK
Measuring the security of the system's architecture is an important aspect of identifying the overall security of a given program. One of the studies in this field is by Antonino et al. [12] who define an evaluation technique for measuring the security of an existing service-oriented architecture. This evaluation technique is based on two types of metrics: severity and credibility. Severity relates to the value of tagged security artifacts while credibility is the probability of correctly assigning a tag to its relevant system component [12] .
Further work in this area was conducted by Liu et al. who proposed a model called the -User System Interaction Effect (USIE)‖ [13] . The USIE model is responsible for providing a systematic approach to identify security defects from the architecture of a service-oriented system [13] .
Another approach for measuring security based on an architecture by Manadhata et al. [6] measures security with regard to the attack surface size. The system's attack surface measurement is an indicator of the risk of attack [14] . It is based on the set of possible resources which an attacker could use to attack the system [14] , including methods, data and channels [14] . A method is described by Manadhata et al. as a system entity which could send data (exit point) or receive data (entry point) [6] . Data in their approach is any entity which is visible in the current system such as files, cookies and database records [6] . They also define channels as system Bandar M. Alshammari An Assessment Model for Security-Critical Enterprise Systems entities which can be used by an attacker to invoke the system's methods such as sockets and pipes [14] . A smaller attack surface indicates a smaller number of potential attacks, and thus a more secure system. They use this metric to compare the attack surface size of different versions of two IMAP servers and two open source FTP demons [14] . However, these approaches do not allow enterprise systems' designers to assess the overall security of a given system based on its architecture. Recent studies conducted by Alshammari et al. [7] , [8] , [15] had defined several security metrics for UML class designs, and described a tool for automatically evaluating such metrics [16] . The defined metrics assess the potential flow of security-critical data by measuring the accessibility of such data based on the security design principles of -granting least privilege‖ [17] - [19] and -reducing the size of the attack surface‖ [20] , [14] . Nevertheless, this approach cannot have an indication of the security of enterprise systems especially those developed using a three-tier layer architecture.
Instead, this paper extends the three-tier layer architecture to propose a model that defines a number of security metrics that are capable of measuring overall security of a given enterprise system from an early stage of development based on many of its compositional properties and information flow principles. These metrics will also allow enterprise systems developers to compare the relative security of different versions of the same system. 
III. THREE-TIER LAYER APPLICATION ARCHITECTURE
Due to the increasing necessity for developing large-scale enterprise systems (e.g, ERP and DBMS) using three-tier architecture model [21] , [22] , this section illustrates the various layers of the three-tier layer architecture, their responsibilities and their main components as shown in Fig. 1 the three-tier layer architecture consists of three different layers: Presentation Layer, Business Logic Layer, and Data Access Layer [23] - [25] which are explained as follows.
A. Presentation Layer
This layer is responsible for providing the System's User Interface (UI) (such as windows forms) which allows users to interact with the system [25] . It consists of two main components. One is the UI Components which provide simple forms [25] . The other is the UI Process Components which are used to encapsulate dependencies between the UI form in the case of complex User Interfaces [25] .
B. Business Logic Layer
This layer is the core one and is responsible for implementing the application business functionalities [25] . It consists of four components. One is the Business Components which are responsible for encapsulating the business logic [25] . The second is the Business Workflows which can be represented as the low-level activities of a certain system [25] . The third is the Business Entities which are responsible for hiding details of specific data representation formats [25] . The fourth component is the Services Interfaces which provide some of the system's functionalities as a service to the outside world [25] .
C. Data Access Layer
The main responsibility of this layer is to provide access to the data [25] . It consists of two components. One is the Data Access Component which exposes the data stored in the databases to the business logic layer [25] . The other component is the Service Gateways which are used by other layers to interact with the data they require [25] .
IV. ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS SECURITY ASSESSMENT MODEL
This section explains how the proposed security assessment model provides an easy to use approach for assessing the relative security of enterprise systems. The model can provide guidance for the development of secure enterprise systems using a three-tier architecture approach. It ensures that attention is given to lower-level detail in any given system such as how cohesive security-critical components of that system.
As a result, this leads to defining a security measurement of an enterprise system's security in terms of its higher-level components.
The model for assessing the security of a given enterprise system is shown in Fig. 2 . It builds on the three-tier architecture development model [23] - [25] commonly followed to develop enterprise systems [21] , [22] . Each of its four levels defines a set of metrics for the security of a given enterprise system at a certain abstraction level. The bottom level defines several security metrics from the perspective of the potential flow of classified data in the system based on a number of relevant enterprise system's structural properties. The next level defines security from the perspective of each of the components of the the three layer in the three-tier architecture. Each component in each of the three layers is linked to a number of the security structural properties metrics which have direct influence on them in terms of the potential flow of classified data. The next level up measures security with respect to each of the three layers. This means that security metrics of the components for each layer will form the total security measurement of that layer. Finally, the top level provides a single security measurement which summarises the total security of the entire enterprise system, allowing it to be compared easily with other similar systems. Each of the higher-level sets of metrics is defined based on those metrics at the level beneath it.
A. Enterprise Systems Structural Quality Properties Security Metrics
This section illustrates the security metrics for enterprise systems architecture designs which are defined based on the analysis of the structural quality properties for software
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systems [25] - [27] . These properties include: accessibility, composition, coupling, cohesion, extensibility, inheritance, design size, complexity, Abstraction, and modularity. To define the proposed security metrics for enterprise systems, each property and its relevance to designing secure enterprise systems has to be studied. The relevant quality structural properties are defined below. 
1) Security Accessibility Metrics: Metrics under this
category aim to statically measure the potential flow of information from an accessibility perspective of security-critical objects such as attributes, methods, classes, and components which may contain classified data.
2) Security
Composition Metrics: Composition (Aggregation) is defined as an association between two or more system components/objects [28] , [29] , hence metrics under this section will be defined to measure the potential flow of classified information through composed objects. 3) Security Coupling Metrics: Coupling-based security metrics will be defined to statically measure the potential flow of information from an inter-object interaction perspective of security-critical objects such as attributes, methods, classes, and components. 4) Security Cohesion Metrics: Cohesion-based security metrics will be defined to statically measure the potential flow of information from an intra-object interaction perspective of security-critical objects such as attributes, methods, classes, and components. 5) Security Extensibility Metrics: Extensibility is the property which allows a certain object (e.g, class, component, etc) to be extended by other objects [28] , [29] . Therefore, metrics under this category aim to measure the potential flow of classified data as a result of extending objects which might contain security-critical values.
6) Security Inheritance Metrics:
Inheritance is a mechanism which allows programmers to provide objects (i.e., classes, packages, methods, and attributes) with generalization and specialization relationships [28] , [29] . Inheritance could allow sub-components to acquire privileges over classified data in super-components, therefore, metrics under this category are defined to measure the chance of potential classified information flow as a result of inheritance. 7) Security Design Size Metrics: A metric for measuring design size in object-oriented designs defined by Bansiya and Davis [27] is called Design Size in Classes (DSC). With respect to security of enterprise systems, design size-based security metrics measure the proportion of security-critical components such as classes and packages to the overall components in an enterprise system. 8) Security Complexity Metrics: The complexity design property aims to identify how difficult it is to understand the internal and external structure of a given system [27] and hence the complexity metric measures this. In this paper, the security complexity-based metric assesses how complex structure of a certain enterprise system affect the security level of that system from the perspective of potential flow of classified data. 9) Security Abstraction Metrics: Abstraction is a design property that aims to hide internal details of a given system's component (e.g., a method's implementation) by providing an interface layer which provides abstract details of that component [25] . With regard to the effect of this property on security of a given enterprise system, metrics under this category will assess the potential flow of classified data as a result of using this property to design that system. 10) Security Modularity Metrics: In designing object-oriented systems, modularity is the process of dividing a system into a set of functional units which have a collection of related components [30] . Metrics under this section will be able to identify the impact of using this property to design enterprise systems on the overall security of that system. This means that those metrics will show whether modularity will improve or worsen security of a certain enterprise system.
B. Security Metrics for the Architecture Components
This section illustrates the security metrics for each of the eight components defined in the three layer architecture. Each component will be associated with a number of the structural properties security metrics which are mostly concerned with. Hence, this section defines eight security enterprise components metrics as shown below.
1) Security Metric for the UI Components (UIC):
This security metric consists of the security metrics of enterprise systems' structural properties related to the UI components. Hence UIC can be represented by the Accessibility security-based metric.
2) Security Metrics for the UI Process Components (UIPC):
This metric can be represented by the complexity security-based metric.
3) Security Metrics for the Business Components (BC):
This metric is the sum of the Modularity security-based metric and the Accessibility security-based metric.
4) Security Metrics for the Business Workflows (BW):
5) Security Metrics for the Business Entities (BE):
This metric consists of the sum of the Abstraction security-based metric, Extensibility security-based metric, Coupling security-based metric, Cohesion security-based metric, the Inheritance security-based metric, the Composition security-based metric and the Design Size security-based metric.
6) Security Metrics for the Service Interfaces (SI):
The SI metric is represented by the Accessibility security-based metric.
7) Security Metrics for the Data Access Components (DAC):
The DAC metric is the value of the Design Size security-based metric.
8) Security Metrics for the Service Gateways (SG):
The SG metric can b represented be the Accessibility security-based metric.
C. Security Metrics for the Architecture Layers
This section defines three security metrics which each relates to one of the three layers. These are smaller, more easily understood, set of security metrics which still contains sufficient information to give an accurate measure of a program's security. Each of those three is the sum of the security components metrics which are associated with that layer. The layer security metrics are shown in Table I D. The Enterprise System Total Security Index (ESTSI) The top layer of the proposed model defines a single value which represents the total security index of the entire enterprise system. This value gives a simple approach for assessing the overall security of a certain enterprise system based on information obtained from lower-level security metrics. The ESTSI is simply the sum of the security metrics of the three layers as shown in Table II. V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK This paper has presented a new security assessment model which quantifies the security of enterprise systems. It provides a simple and transparent approach for assessing security of any enterprise system at various levels of abstraction. The model builds on the well-known three layer architecture which is commonly used to develop enterprise systems. It considers low-level structural properties of an enterprise system architecture in order to quantify the security of higher-level components and layers of the three-tier layer application architecture. Security metrics of the three layers are then summed to a single value that defines the overall security measurement of a certain enterprise system. This assessment can provide systems' architects and developers with a simple approach for quantifying any enterprise system's security. It also allows them to compare different versions of a system from the perspectives of classified data confidentiality and integrity at an early stage of development.
Future work will include defining the structural properties metrics in more detail. It will also demonstrate the validity of the proposed security assessment model empirically using existing enterprise systems. To do this, a tool needs to be developed in order to automatically calculate these metrics from an architectural perspective. 
